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and so the last elements of plural voting disappeared; an elector can
have only one vote nationally in parliamentary elections, and one
vote only for each local government unit, Le. county, borough, dis-
trict or parish. The sole qualification is residence in a particular place
on the qualifying date, October 10x; the old requirement of a
qualifying period of residence is no longer operative and in place of
reliance on the National Register a canvass is carried out by electoral
registration officers. The separate registration of service electors
remains in force.
The Register It is a condition precedent to exercising the vote that the elector
of Electors, should be placed upon the register of electors. The register is
prepared once a year by the registration officer of each parlia-
mentary borough and county. The registration officers in England
and Wales are in the case of the county constituencies the clerks of
the county councils, in the case of borough constituencies the town
clerks. A new register comes into force on February 16 each year.2
The register is prepared after a house to house canvass of residents
and is published first in a provisional form to allow of claims and
objections. A separate register which is compiled on information
obtained from service declarations contains the names of members of
the forces whether serving at home or abroad and of other Crown
servants who are abroad on service, together with those of their
wives resident abroad with them. tThe principle of registration is
that a service voter shall be registered as if he was living at the
address at which but for his service he would be normally
resident.
Any person may claim to be placed upon the register, and anyone
, s may object to such claims. An appeal lies from the decision of a ,
registration officer to the County Court, and on a point of law from
the County Court to the Court of Appeal, Once placed upon the
register, any person not suffering from any legal incapacity imposed
by common law or statute, such as infancy or insanity, is entitled to
vote, even though not qualified for inclusion on the register by reason
of residence or service under the Crown, The register is conclusive
on the questions whether or not a person registered therein was
on the qualifying date resident at the address shown; and whether
or not a person registered is registered as a service voter*
Pisqualifica- The following are the various disqualifications for the franchise.
tions for the The franchise may not be exercised by;
Franchise.	J	J
(a) Aliens, but citizens of the Republic of Ireland are not dis-
qualified.
1	In N, Ireland, September 15.
2	Electoral Registers Act, 1953; the Act of 1948 provided also for an autumn
register, but this was abolished by the Electoral Reg&ters Act, 1949, as a measure
of economy.

